OUR PRIORITY IS A QUALITY!
Our Canvas Prints are characterized by
highest quality of the workmanship
Eco-friendly Latex Printing
Latex Printing is the latest and unique solution from HP that by using water-based latex inks allows for absolutely
odorless and environmentally friendly printing.
 Reliable and prestigious brand HP
 The highest quality resulting from the latest eco-friendly technology
 100% organic ingredients based on water
 'Nordic Swan' certified technology
 Prints at high resolution with very high color saturation
 High resistance to abrasion and other mechanical and weather factors without the lamination need
 Odorless printouts, without toxic substances
 High versatility and complexity

3M™ MCS™ Warranty
The 3M™ MCS™ Warranty – the protection promise for your branding.
3M™ MCS™ is the first and the most extensive warranty in the advertisement market which ensures optimal
maintenance of graphics during the whole period covered by warranty. When selecting products with 3M ™ MCS ™
warranty you are absolutely sure about graphics on interior and exterior large-format prints. You can be sure all
components used for production of graphics have been designed and selected in order to obtain optimal efficiency and
that they have been tested for functionality and durability. 3M™ uses its products in a wide range of climatic conditions
and therefore it is able to provide reliable statements confirming their durability in all countries of the world.

100% Natural Cotton Canvas
‘A.BergerFineArt canvas Miro 4443-56 360g/m2’This canvas is designed for digital printing applications using HP latex ink sets. The material is dedicated to printing
images, reproductions, graphics, etc. Deep, saturated colors give the productions touches of elegance and aesthetics.

Features:
 Does not fray
 Perfectly flat with the natural structure of the canvas

 Suitable for printing in photo quality
 A natural product 100% cotton

High-quality Pine Frames, Hanging Kit
We use high quality 20mm deep canvas stretcher bars (pine frames). Kiln dried to ensure no
warping. We supply all our canvas prints with a hanging kit

Protective Coating
Your Canvas Print comes coated in an invisible liquid laminate ART Verniks for enhanced UV protection and to guard
against scuffs and scrapes. Laminate does not emit any smells.

High Quality Finishing
Our quality canvas prints are hand-stretched and carefully checked to ensure the highest
standards and attention to detail.

www.hqCanvas.ie

